
Large Group – All for His Glory
MS - 10.6.21

HS - 10.13.21

LESSON SUMMARY & DISCUSSION GUIDE:
The ultimate purpose of God is to bring glory to Himself; therefore, our ultimate purpose should also be to
bring God glory! Tonight you will spend a lot of time in the Bible with your students.  Don’t miss
opportunities to teach them how to navigate to different books in the Bible (i.e., using concordances, tabs,
etc.).  Don’t forget there are Bibles in the back of the Worship Center for anyone who doesn’t have one.

1. Read through the following verses together as a group.  Have them underline phrases that speak to
God’s motives/purposes.
● Isaiah 43:7 Everyone who is called by my name, whom I created for my glory, whom I formed

and made.
● Isaiah 43:21 ...the people I formed for myself, that they may proclaim my name.

○ According to these previous verses, why did God CREATE us?
● Isaiah 43:25 I, even I, am he who blots out your transgressions, for my own sake…
● Isaiah 45:6 So that from the rising of the sun to the place of its setting, men may know there is

none beside me.  I am the LORD, and there is no other.
○ According to these previous verses, why did God SAVE us?

These passages, along with many others through the Bible, make it clear that we are made for the glory
of God, and even SAVED for the glory of God!  It’s all about Him, in order to spread His fame to the
nations.
2. What does the Bible say is going to happen one day…

● According to Philippians 2:10-11? (everyone will acknowledge that Jesus is Lord)
● According to Revelation 7:9-10? (people from every nation will praise Jesus)

So we see that God will be glorified in the end.  His ultimate purpose will be fulfilled.  This often leads to
the question, “Doesn’t that make God self-centered?”  Yes it does.  Ultimately, everything SHOULD be
centered around Him, the creator.

3. Split up your group into 3 groups, giving each group a different passage to study.
● Romans 9:20-21; Isaiah 45:9-12; Isaiah 64:8
● Give them time to answer these questions in their group:

○ What do we learn about God in this passage?
○ What do we learn about us?
○ Why do you think it’s so hard for us as people to submit to our creator?

■ In what ways is it hard for you personally?
● Leaders, this is a great chance to lead by example.  Talk about ways in

which you’ve struggled to live for God’s glory instead of your own.
Come back together and have each group read their passage to the group, and answer the questions.  If
you have a smaller group, feel free to stay together and read all 3 passages as a group.

4. If we are made and saved to bring God glory, what does that look like in your life?
● What does that look like as a student? athlete? sister/brother? daughter/son? friend?

If you have extra time tonight, go around your group and have everyone name one thing new they learned
tonight.  Have someone close in prayer.


